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1. INTRODUCTION
This press kit will give information about the band, their music, achievements and history. And
as such this document contains a biography, band photo’s, links to social media platforms,
reviews and contact information.
The press kit is a guideline and must be interpreted as such. In consultation with the band it’s
possible to diverge or make changes. Any changes without consulting the band are prohibited.

2. CONTACT & MEDIA
2.1 CONTACT
Functie

Contact

Correspondentie

Bookings &
Management

Coen van Noort

info@midnightmotel.nl

2.2 MUSIC & SOCIAL MEDIA
Platform

Link

Website

www.midnightmotel.nl

YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqez3c362UPH9DMQXcJgllw

Spotify

https://open.spotify.com/artist/4gvJuto0XS13ozXMOJhFBY

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/midnightmotel

Instagram https://www.instagram.com/midnightmotelmusic/
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3. BIOGRAPHY
3.1 BIOGRAPHY (SHORT)
Midnight Motel is a High Energy Rock ’n Roll band from the Netherlands which was formed
back in 2009. With 2 studio albums to their name the band has been rocking for more than a
decade. On July 1, 2022 the new single & music video “Narcotic Blues” was released and was
soon picked up by “Never Mind The Hype” and bombed as the video of the week. Later the
song was also added to their prestigious “Bruut Nationaal Product” playlist. Next to “The
Reason” and “Adrenaline Junkies” back in 2019 and 2020.
The band has played hundreds of shows in The Netherlands, Germany and Poland. They’ve
played on festivals, showcases, in clubs and shared the stage with great bands from all over
the world.
Midnight Motel plays rock in its purest form as it was meant, in your face, loud and melodic.
During their highly energetic and dynamic live shows the crowd will be served with lots of
filthiness and scream-a-longs. There’s plenty of room for stagediving and crowdsurfing too.
According to well-known Dutch music blog “3voor12”, Midnight Motel is “sex on guitars”.

By Renaldo Markus
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3.2 BIOGRAPHY (LONG)
Midnight Motel is a High Energy Rock 'n Roll band from the Netherlands.
Formed in 2009, and with 2 studio albums to their name, this band has been rocking for more
than a decade. Back in 2013 the band released their first album "Taste of Life" followed up by
the single “The Reason” in 2019 and their latest album "Adrenaline Junkies" in 2020.
In 2019, “The Reason” was selected by Never Mind The Hype for the first “Bruut Nationaal
Product” Spotify playlist. In 2020, their title track of their latest full-length album; “Adrenaline
Junkies”, made it to their list too. The “Adrenaline Junkies” album received some promising
reviews:
-

-

“A better name for their first full-length album is unthinkable.”
“A delicious piece of filthiness with lots of scream-a-longs!”
May, 2020 by Written In Music
“The songs sounds like inspired by 80’s Hard Rock bands with a twist of Herman Brood”.
“Their craftmanship should not be underestimated; the band sounds really good and
has the capability to lift up festivals with a high rate of blood, sweat and mud”.
July, 2020 by Festival Info
“This music make me want to drive 80mph on small dirt roads.“
July, 2022 by Vogelpop

The band has played hundreds of shows in The Netherlands, in Germany and Poland. They’ve
played on festivals, showcases, clubs and shared the stage with great bands from all over the
world.
On July 1, 2022 the band released their latest single and music video “Narcotic Blues”. It's the
first single since the release of their album "Adrenaline Junkies" in a sold out Metropool
Enschede back in 2020. Due to the COVID-19 measures the Dutch rockers weren’t able to
promote their album the way they would’ve wanted. This meant; no gigs, no radio shows, no
interviews, etc. So, the band focused on writing new material and booked studio time @Big
Dog Recordings in Antwerp. This resulted in the new single and music video “Narcotic Blues”.
The “Narcotic Blues” music video was picked up by “Never Mind The Hype” and bombed as
the video of the week and was later added to their prestigious “Bruut Nationaal Product”
playlist.
Midnight Motel plays rock in its purest form as it was meant, in your face, loud and melodic.
During the highly energetic and dynamic live shows the crowd will be served with lots of
filthiness and scream-a-longs. There’s plenty of room for stagediving and crowdsurfing too.
“Midnight Motel is sex on guitars”, according to well-known Dutch music blog “3voor12”.
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3.3 BANDMEMBERS
Name

Instruments

Coen van Noort

Lead Vocals, Rhythm Guitar

Gijs van Noort

Lead Guitar, Backing Vocals

Jeroen van Geldrop

Bass Guitar, Backing Vocals

Nick Kerkhof

Drums, Backing Vocals

3.4 REVIEWS & PRESS
Organisation

Type of

Correspondentie

Written In
Music

Album
Review

https://writteninmusic.com/albumrecensie/midnightmotel-adrenaline-junkies/

Festival Info

Album
Review

https://www.festivalinfo.nl/recensie/11691/AdrenalineJunkies/Midnight-Motel/

NMTH

Music
Video
review

https://nmth.nl/video-van-de-week-midnight-motelnarcotic-blues/

Metal Fan

Album
Review

https://www.metalfan.nl/reviews.php?id=11668

Metal Boys

Live Review

https://www.metalboys.org/2020/03/14/midnightmotel-album-release-adrenaline-junkies/

Tubantia
(Courant)

Interview

https://www.tubantia.nl/hengelo/twentse-rockers-vanmidnight-motel-brengen-eerste-videoclipuit~a8978503/

Poppunt
Overijssel

Music
Video Item

https://www.poppuntoverijssel.nl/?s=midnight+motel
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4. BANDPHOTOS
4.1 BANDPHOTO’S
(1). by Renaldo Markus

(2). by Renaldo Markus
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(3). by Renaldo Markus

(4). by Renaldo Markus
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